Children with nocturnal asthma wheeze intermittently during sleep.
Nocturnal asthma indicates poor overall control of asthma and adversely affects the quality of life of the patient. The purpose of the present study was to compare the objective measurement of nocturnal wheeze with clinical state, recall of symptoms, and changes in lung function. Nine asthmatic children aged 9 to 16 years were followed with an asthma diary and diurnal measurement of peak flow for a week before the nocturnal study; all but two were apparently well controlled. Breath sounds were recorded and analyzed continuously overnight to quantify wheeze using a phonopneumography sensor attached over the trachea. The analytical system (PulmoTrack) utilized an algorithm to detect wheeze and reject interference. The wheeze rate (Tw/Ttot = duration of wheeze/duration of recording) was calculated minute by minute throughout the night. Recordings lasted over 8 hours and all but two children had wheeze lasting for a total time of between 11 and 87 minutes. The pattern of wheezing was very variable during sleep, with episodes of wheeze separated by periods of quiet breathing. There was no relationship between subjective perception of nocturnal asthma, forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV(1)) next morning, and the objective measurement of wheeze. Total overnight wheeze was significantly related to the total diary symptom score and to the (small) diurnal variability of peak expiratory flow (PEF). Four of the seven children with asthma who were apparently well controlled had considerable amounts of wheeze during the night that was episodic in nature and unrelated to conventional measures of lung function or nocturnal symptoms.